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Exchange Module

Air Flow

General Features

The Alesco Exchange Modules are biosafety transfer stations. Their cabins have filter systems that provide unparalleled protection to the
operator’s exosure to allergens, thereby making it an economic, efficient and secure solution for animal transfer.

Once the air enters the exchange module, it passes through a pre-filter,
and is then driven by a ventilator to a HEPA filter, after which it is conducted
by an air lateral plenun to yet another filtering system situated at the top of
the Exchange Module.
That provides the correct air distribution and pressure in the workspace.
This method creates isolation from the external environment and protects
the animals during the manipulation with them.

The D1 and D2 dampers regulate the entrance of air into the system.

With D1 closed and D2 open: a positive pressure in the workspace area is 
created, thereby protecting the animals.
With D1 open and D2 closed: a negative pressure in the workspace area is created,
thereby protecting the operator.

Filtering system with a complete HEPA pleated filter type F781, with an efficiency
of 99,97% (DOP test) and with pre-filters F3
Air system consisting of a dynamically balanced ventilator with low noise, low
vibration, and high durability.
Eletronic monitoring panel with saturated filter indicators.
Work area table in brushed stainless steel AISI 304.
Protect the operator and the animals
Very light equipment thet can easily be moved between IVC Racks and from
one room to another.
Eletric height adjustment or UV light (optional)
Excellent (or tailor made) model for laboratory animals 

Innovative design.
Compact.
Easy handling

Internal trays with easy access cleaning.
Workspace area allows the work with wide range of 
cage sizes
HEPA filtered air.
Allows the use of two operators at the same time in
opposite sides.

Dampers



Exchange Module - Small Size Exchange Module - Large Size

Tecnical Information

1100mm 2040mm 760mm

1500mm 2010mm 780mm

Product Lenght Height Width

Small model suitable for the use of
mini-isolator for mice

Large model suitable for the use of
mini-isolators for rats and multi- species

Work area table complete with 
brush stailess steel (AISI 304)
finish and grids to draw away air
from the workspace area.
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